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We investigated the impact of strain relaxation on the current transport of
Pr0.48Ca0.52MnO3 (PCMO) thin films grown epitaxially on SrTiO3 single crystals by
pulsed laser deposition. The incorporation of misfit dislocations and the formation
of cracks are identified as competing mechanisms for the relaxation of the biaxial
tensile strain. Crack formation leads to a higher crystal quality within the domains
but the cracks disable the macroscopic charge transport through the PCMO layer.
Progressive strain relaxation by the incorporation of misfit dislocations, on the other
hand, results in a significant decrease of the activation energy for polaron hopping
with increasing film thickness. C 2014 Author(s). All article content, except where
otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported
License. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4900817]
Mixed-valence manganites form a class of perovskite oxides that excel in their large diversity
of electrical properties and their complexity of magnetic phase diagrams. The transport and magneto
transport properties depend strongly on the specific cation species, their stoichiometry and the result-
ing structural properties.1,2 As a result of their manifold functional properties, these materials offer a
broad variety of applications as thin films in sensors, magnetic and magneto-resistive devices, redox-
based data storage, and fuel cells.3 In addition, they show valuable properties as high-temperature
superconductivity or giant elastoresistance.4–8 Pr1−xCaxMnO3, in particular, has been successfully
used in resistive switching devices, which are based on redox-process driven metal-to-insulator tran-
sitions.9–14
For epitaxially grown manganite thin films, the combination of strain state and defect structure can
influence both the electrical and magnetic properties of the system, as the electronic structure of these
strongly correlated systems depends sensitively on the lattice parameters and the bond angles. The
transport mechanism of mixed valence manganites depends strongly on the choice of A-site cations
and the doping level but also on the temperature range and oxygen environment. For highly doped
Pr1−xCaxMnO3, the charge transport is known to be polaron hopping: Specifically, the hopping of holes
that are trapped in their own Jahn-Teller lattice distortion. Due to the extremely high doping level, the
system can be described as a degenerate p-type semiconductor.15,16
Grown on the commonly used substrate material SrTiO3 (STO), Pr1−xCaxMnO3 has to face a
mismatch strain, εm = (a f − as)/as, ranging between −4.70% for CaMnO3 (x = 1) and +0.26% for
PrMnO3 (x = 0), where a f and as are the (pseudo-)cubic lattice constants of film and substrate,
respectively.17 This results in tensile strain for the vast majority of stoichiometries.18 In particular,
the composition Pr0.48Ca0.52MnO3 (PCMO) used in this paper has a lattice mismatch of −2.39%.
For epitaxially grown thin films under mild tensile strain, the most common relaxation mecha-
nism is the incorporation of misfit dislocations.19 Depending on the brittleness of the material, the
formation of cracks has been observed as an alternative strain relaxation mechanism.20–22 Addition-
ally, interfacial reconstruction and oxygen vacancy ordering are also reported as strain relaxation
mechanisms in complex oxides.23,24
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FIG. 1. AFM images and corresponding I -V characteristics of two 50 nm thick PCMO films grown on STO and found
to have different structural and electrical properties. The I -V characteristics are in-plane measurements through PCMO on
STO using Pt contacts: (a) AFM image of an atomically flat film with Rq = 1.3 Å. The image edges are aligned along STO
(100) and (010) directions. (b) Topography of a PCMO film with line-pattern on top, Rq = 9.2 Å, aligned along STO (110)
and (11¯0). (c) Typical ohmic behavior from a sample similar to that of (a), with a resistance of approximately 100 kΩ. (d)
Rectifying I -V measurement with low currents, from a sample similar to that of (b).
In this work, we investigated in detail the impact of strain relaxation mechanisms on electric
current transport in PCMO thin films that were grown epitaxially by pulsed laser deposition (PLD)
on STO substrates. The progressive strain relaxation with increasing film thickness was studied
by atomic force microscopy (AFM), X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning transmission electron
microscopy (STEM). We find that both mechanisms for strain relaxation—i.e., plastic stress defor-
mation as well as crack formation—occur and differ crucially in their impact on the structural and
electrical properties of the thin films.
PCMO thin films were grown epitaxially on (001)-oriented STO substrates by PLD. To ensure
an atomically flat step terrace surface structure, the substrates were annealed for four hours in air
at 950 ◦C prior to deposition, which was then performed using 0.133 mbar O2 ambient pressure,
700 ◦C substrate temperature, 5 Hz pulse frequency, and 2.8 J/cm2 laser fluence (λ = 248 nm).
After the deposition, the samples were immediately cooled down in an O2 pressure of 500 mbar.
50 nm thick PCMO films were found to exhibit two distinctly different surface structures. Some
films were smooth, with a regular step terrace structure that derives from the underlying substrate’s
miscut, as shown in the AFM image in Figure 1(a), which has a roughness of Rq = 1.3 Å and
is dominated by steps of height 3.8 Å, corresponding to the pseudo-cubic unit cell dimension of
PCMO.18 However, the surface structures of a large number of samples are dominated by a regular
pattern of orthogonal lines that typically align along the STO (100) and (010) crystal axes. These
features are 2–3 nm high and punctuate the otherwise smooth surface, as illustrated by the sample of
Figure 1(b), which has an increased roughness of Rq = 9.2 Å. The lines are separated by distances
ranging from several 100 nm to several micrometers, which for some samples crucially depends
on the crystal direction. The regions between the line features retain a stepped morphology, similar
to that of Figure 1(a). These morphological film-to-film variations could not be correlated to any
systematic changes in the deposition conditions. There was also no obvious correlation of the lines
or their periodicity to the underlying STO miscut angle, which has been shown to be important
in other material systems.25,26 Variations in surface preparation of the STO substrate by changing
the annealing time or applying an additional etching step to terminate the surface by TiO2 did
not affect the type of relaxation as well. However, the substrate orientation has not been changed,
and, especially, there was no feasibility to investigate the influence of variations of the dislocation
density in the STO substrates on the strain relaxation, which could have a crucial impact.
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FIG. 2. SEM-assisted micro-probe conductance measurements: (a) SEM image of the surface of 50 nm PCMO on STO,
showing the line pattern. (b) An example SEM image showing the positioning of the AFM tips for conductance measurements,
in this case for measurement i, which straddles a line in the surface. (c) Schematic image of the four measured tip positions,
i–iv, relative to the line pattern. (d) I -V characteristics of the four different in-plane measurements according to the geometries
in (c).
For the electrical characterization of the PCMO thin films, 50 nm thick platinum top electrodes
with a diameter of 70 µm were sputter-deposited through a shadow mask and electrically accessed
by tungsten needles. The high work function metal Pt27 is a suitable choice because it forms an
ohmic contact at the interface to p-type PCMO,9,12 so that contact resistances can be neglected.
For most lateral two-point measurements over distances in the millimeter-range, the expected linear
characteristic with an ohmic resistance in the order of 100 kΩ was observed, as shown in Fig-
ure 1(c). However, for several samples, I-V curves with rectifying behavior and very low currents
below 1 nA were also measured, as depicted in Figure 1(d). All samples exhibiting a rectifying I-V
measurement were proven to show the line pattern.
In order to clarify if the non-ohmic I-V characteristics relate to the observed line pattern shown
in Figure 1(b), the microscopic transport properties of such a line-patterned PCMO thin film were
investigated. A nanorobotic station28 was used to measure the transport within a single domain
of the PCMO film and across such a line. The four nanomanipulators are equipped with Pt/Ir
metallized AFM tips. The tip positioning is assisted by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), which
enables the precise arrangement of the AFM tips with respect to the line pattern of the PCMO sur-
face, as illustrated in Figure 2(a). Electrical measurements were performed for the four different tip
positions (named i-iv), illustrated in Figure 2(b) for measurement i. The line pattern is hardly visible
in the SEM image containing the two AFM tips but the tip positions relative to the line pattern on
the PCMO surface are sketched in Figure 2(c). The left tip was fixed in position while the right
tip was repositioned between measurements, alternating the tip position from neighboring domain
(measurements i and iii) to measurements of the same domain as the left tip (measurements ii and
iv). The resulting I-V -curves are depicted in Figure 2(d) and show clear anisotropy. It is interesting
to note that a difference of two orders of magnitude in current is reproducibly observed between
measurements within a single domain and across a line. Consequently, the blocking property of
the individual lines can explain the macroscopic non-ohmic I-V characteristics of the line-pattern
samples.
To elucidate the microstructure beneath the lines seen by SEM and AFM, the PCMO sam-
ple was investigated by cross-sectional STEM. An electron-transparent lamella was prepared by
focused ion beam (FIB) sectioning from the sample stack, using an FEI Nova Dualbeam FIB-SEM
that was also equipped with a gas injection source for the deposition of a protective Pt capping layer
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FIG. 3. Cross-sectional STEM images of a 40 nm PCMO/STO sample showing the line pattern. The cross-section was
formed after deposition of a protective Pt capping layer: (a) 500× 500 nm2 HAADF image, (b) 100× 100 nm2 close-up view
of one crack, (c) 15× 15 nm2 close-up of the interface region near the crack, (d) diffraction pattern highlighting spot splitting
resulting from the crack (red circles).
prior to FIB milling. STEM was conducted on a JEOL ARM cFEG instrument operated at 200 kV,
typical dark field images and a selected area diffraction pattern are presented in Figure 3.
The STEM images of the line-pattern sample in Figure 3 clearly identify the elevated lines
as ridges at the edges of deep cracks that lie perpendicular to the interface and which propagate
through the entire PCMO film. It is also worth noting that the cracks extend through the PCMO
thin film into the STO substrate itself, which suggests that they form post-deposition, presumably in
response to substantial strain. A tension field becomes visible (Figure 3(b)) in the PCMO film and
STO substrate through the curved, weak Moiré fringes that arise from a mismatch between the peri-
odicity of the STEM scanning raster pattern and the crystallographic periodicity.29,30 Both the low
magnification image in Figure 3(b) and the atom-resolved image of Figure 3(c) indicate otherwise
good epitaxial growth of the PCMO onto the STO. The crack tilts slightly the different domains
away from each other, thereby releasing the tensile strain and allowing the PCMO layer to relax
(Figure 3(c)). The strain field is also visible in the selected area diffraction pattern in Figure 3(d),
which shows a spot splitting, one set of spots for each side of the crack. For these types of samples,
the substrate-induced biaxial strain is clearly released by the formation of cracks that can explain
both the microscopic and macroscopic transport properties of the line-patterned PCMO thin films.
Since the cracks extend throughout the PCMO film, domains separated by a crack are very poorly
connected electrically.
In contrast to the cracked sample of Figure 3, Figure 4 summarizes a STEM analysis of the
smooth, crack-free sample that is shown in Figure 1(a). Low magnification images (not shown)
indicated the PCMO film to be smooth, continuous, and crack-free. The individual columns of
cations are clearly resolved in the high magnification high-angle annular dark field (HAADF) image
of Figure 4(a), and the epitaxial relationship between film and substrate is again clear. However,
dislocations are readily identified by Fourier filtering (Figures 4(b) and 4(c)). The filtered image
in Figure 4(d) derives from only those spots encircled in the Fourier transform in Figure 4(b) and
selects (001)-type fringes (perpendicular to the surface). It reveals a (001)-type edge dislocation
within the PCMO layer, around 1.5 nm above the STO interface. In a larger STEM section of
FIG. 4. Cross-sectional STEM images of a 50 nm PCMO/STO sample with a smooth surface: (a) 20 × 20 nm2 HAADF
image, (b) Fourier transform of (a), (c) Fourier transform after masking relevant frequencies, (d) inverse Fourier transform of
masked image.
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FIG. 5. Thickness dependence of the structural properties of epitaxial PCMO thin films on STO: (a) XRD diffractograms
around the STO (002) reflex from samples with a PCMO thickness of 10 nm, 20 nm, 50 nm, and 100 nm, respectively. (b)
Frequency distribution of the rocking curve widths (full width half maximum values, ∆ω) for both types of 50 nm thick
PCMO samples from Figure 1. (c)–(f) RSMs around STO (103), corresponding to the samples in Figure 5(a).
50 × 50 nm2 (not shown), two such dislocations can be identified. We, therefore, conclude that for
this type of PCMO thin film, the stress is relaxed by the formation of misfit dislocations.
To investigate further the relaxation behavior of these crack-free films, the PCMO film thick-
ness was varied in four steps, from 10 nm to 100 nm. All four thin films exhibited an atomically
flat surface with a roughness of Rq = 2.1–2.6 Å. XRD was used to determine the out-of-plane
lattice constants by measuring the diffractograms around the STO (002) Bragg reflex, as depicted in
Figure 5(a). With increasing film thickness, the lattice c∗-axis is enlarged towards the bulk value for
PCMO, ab∗ = 3.814 Å.
The evolution of the in-plane lattice constant was obtained by measuring reciprocal space maps
(RSM) around the STO (103) Bragg reflection. These maps are plotted in Figures 5(c)–5(f) for
PCMO film thicknesses of 10 nm, 20 nm, 50 nm, and 100 nm. For the 10 nm and 20 nm thick sam-
ples, the a∗-axes of film and substrate match perfectly, while the c∗-axis is reduced compared to the
bulk value. Above a thickness of 20 nm, both the a∗- and c∗-axes of the PCMO film relax towards
their bulk values but do not achieve them. This observation is in broad agreement with STEM data
(not shown) that show a similar increase in c∗ with increasing distance from the interface.
The density of dislocations necessary to relax the system completely can be calculated from
geometrical considerations according to the Matthews-Blakeslee model.19,31,32 For the assumption
of a very thick PCMO film with d ≫ dc, which is valid in this case, this dislocation density is
given by ξd = (as − a f ∗)/(as · a f ∗). For the PCMO thin film on STO, a value of ξd ≈ 6 × 10−2 nm−1
is obtained, leading to three dislocations within an average 50 nm. As the XRD data suggest that
the 50 nm thick PCMO film is not completely relaxed (Figure 5(e)), leading to a reduced number
of expected misfit dislocations, this value agrees well with the separation of the two dislocations
observed by STEM.
The critical thickness for the formation of misfit dislocations dc can also be estimated31,32 and
is calculated to be 1.4 nm (using Poisson’s ratio of ν = 1/3 and a cutoff parameter of α = 4), in good
agreement with the location of the dislocation found in Figure 4. This stand-off distance was also
observed for Ba1−xSrxTiO3 grown on STO.33
However, the results from the thickness series of PCMO (Figure 5) show that the relaxation pro-
cess starts at a thickness between 20 nm and 50 nm. A possible explanation for this discrepancy is that
the Mathews-Blakeslee approach neglects a number of factors that are significant for complex oxides
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and which increase the energy for nucleation and motion of dislocations in these systems. These fac-
tors include the periodic step-terrace interface structure, electrostatic repulsion and forces between
second-nearest neighbors of equal charge.32 Kinetic limitations during PCMO thin film growth might
additionally lead to deviations from the homogeneous equilibrium distribution of dislocations.34
Another explanation for the discrepancy between the Matthews-Blakeslee approach and exper-
iment may be that alternative mechanisms for strain relaxation35 occur for film thicknesses be-
tween 1.5 nm and 20 nm. For mixed-valence manganites, for instance, these could be bond angle
adjustments,36 octahedral tilts,37 oxygen vacancy ordering,24 or spin-state ordering.38
Figure 5(a) shows that the rocking curve width increases with increasing film thickness up to a
factor of 3. This is a result of the incorporation of edge dislocations. In the proximity of the disloca-
tion core, a mosaic structure is induced.4 Different degrees of the tilting of the out-of-plane axis lead
to a broadening of the rocking curves of the PCMO Bragg reflexes with increasing degree of strain
relaxation. However, the effect is absent for the cracked PCMO films, as confirmed by a comparison
of the rocking curve widths of the two types of PCMO thin films in Figure 5(b). The rocking curves
for 50 nm thick smooth and cracked PCMO samples were determined and their distributions are
depicted. Despite the poor statistics, a clear difference between the centers of both distributions is
discernible and shows a sharper rocking curve for cracked PCMO films, but a broader distribution
for smooth films. We additionally analyzed 50 nm PCMO thin films deposited epitaxially on 30 nm
SrRuO3 on STO, which showed a similar statistics.
Summarizing the structural data, we have observed that strain relaxation in PCMO thin films
grown on STO substrates occurs by either the formation of misfit dislocations or by the formation of
cracks, depending on the details of growth. In one case, epitaxial strain is relieved through incorpo-
ration of regular dislocation defects, in the other case, it may be that density of dislocations is lower
and that strain relief is less complete, leading to a more catastrophic relief through the formation of
cracks. Although the formation energy of misfit dislocations is expected to be lower than the energy
required for crack formation, the formation of a sufficient density of strain-relieving dislocations
during growth may be inhibited by kinetic limitations. Dislocations are required to occur regularly
and with a density that is sufficient to relax the system. However, if the available thermal energy
and time are not sufficient for the dislocations to evolve and move to form a regular lattice during
growth, then the additional strain may cause cracking while the sample is cooling after growth.
Even though all investigated thin films were grown under nearly the same deposition conditions,
there could be slight differences in the defect structure within the films or the substrates, which
could modify the nucleation and movement of dislocations during growth. Furthermore, the details
of the cooling procedure could influence the strain relaxation crucially, since plastic relaxation by
dislocation formation might be possible in the early stages of cooling, whereas it will be inhibited
at a later stage. On the other hand, crack formation might occur in the final stage of cooling or even
at room temperature, if the PCMO thin films have been insufficiently relaxed by the formation of
dislocations at high temperatures.
To summarize the above results, our microstructural and electrical analyses clearly show that
PCMO thin films with microcracks are not suitable to investigate the correlation between strain state
and charge transport. We, therefore, performed temperature dependent resistivity measurements
on different film thicknesses in a van-der-Pauw geometry39 using only crack-free PCMO samples.
Figure 6 reveals the temperature and thickness dependence of the electrical resistivity, ρ, of the
PCMO thin films. The resistivity of all three samples can be fitted using small polaron hopping as
the active transport mechanism according to
I (T) = neaωA
π
· e− ∆EkBT · sinh

ea
2kBTr
· V

≈ ne
2a2ωAV
2πkBTr
· e− ∆EkBT ⇔ ρ (T) ≈ 2πkBT
ne2a2ω
· e ∆EkBT , (1)
in the adiabatic limit,11,40 where n is the polaron density, e is the electronic charge, a is the hopping
distance, ω is the phonon frequency, ∆E is the activation energy, kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is
the temperature, and A and r denote the area and thickness of the film, respectively.
The activation energy for polaron transport, ∆E, is reduced by 10% with increasing film thick-
ness. This increase in polaron binding energy, 2∆E, with decreasing film thickness has been reported
in literature41 for superlattices consisting of La1−xCaxMnO3/SrTiO3 and La1−xCaxMnO3/NdGaO3.
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FIG. 6. Thickness dependence of the electrical properties of crack-free epitaxial PCMO thin films on STO. Temperature
dependence of the resistivity for PCMO films with thickness 10 nm, 20 nm, and 100 nm (Figure 5).
They attributed it to an enhancement of the Jahn-Teller distortion with increasing tensile strain in the
ultrathin films, which should increase the polaron binding energy. Furthermore, the intercept of the
linear fit changes for the different film thicknesses, which can, however, not be explained with the
same underlying mechanisms.
In conclusion, we have shown that tensile strain in PCMO thin films can be relaxed by two
different mechanisms. Crack formation leads to a higher crystal quality within the domains but
the cracks disable the macroscopic charge transport through the PCMO layer. Progressive strain
relaxation by the incorporation of misfit dislocations, on the other hand, allows the investigation of
strain-dependent charge transport. The charge transport through the PCMO film by field induced
polaron hopping is conserved upon relaxation, but the changes in lattice constants directly affect the
Jahn-Teller distortions, which influence the barrier for polaron hopping and, thus, the resistivity of
PCMO.
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